
ON A COLLECTION OF FEATHERSTARS. OR COMATU-
LIDS, FROMJAPAN.

By Austin Hobart Ci.akk,

Of tlir United Stales Bureau of Fisheries.

The United States National Museum has recently received from

Mr. Alan Owston, of Yokohama, a small, but very interesting, collec-

tion of unstalked crinoids made by Mr. Owston in Tokyo and Sa-

gami bays and in Suruga Gulf, deposited by Mr. Frank Springer

for study in connection with the material obtained in somewhat

deeper water by the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross.

Although containing only one hundred and thirty-one specimens,

including forty-eight of Calometra multicolor and thirt}' of Cyllo-

metra alb opurpurea., there are three species new to science, Coniaster

i7nbricata, Eudiocrrm/s rariegatus., and Thalassometra komachi., one

which was previously known only from a single Challenger specimen,
' Charitometra distincta, two previously known only from the types

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Comjjsometra serrata and

Iridometra psyche., and three, Himerometra subccannata, Thalasso-

metra aster., and Charitometra lata., known only from the types in the

U. S. National Museum. Of especial interest also is a series of seven

specimens of Tropiometra afra, affording an opportunity for a direct

comparison of Australian and Japanese examples of this remarkable

species.

Order COMATULIDA.
Family COMASTERID.^.

Genus COMASTERL. Agassiz.

COMASTERROBUSTIPINNA (P. H. Carpenter.)

Sagami Bay; 35° 00' north latitude, 139° 4'2' east longitude; 30

fathoms; April 24, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7215.)

One specimen, with 38 arms.

Sagami Bay., off Yenoshima; "probably 50 fathoms;'' May 17,

1902. (Owston collection. No. 7217.)

One specimen, with 40 arms.

Sagami Bay, off Yenoshima; March 27, 1905. (Owston collection,

No. 9275.)

Two large specimens.
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Sagami Bay; ?)5° 11' north latitude, 1?>9° 45' east longitude; 50

fathoms; June :>0, 1901. (Owston collection. No. GUT.)

One specimen. -

Suru(j(( Gtilf; April 1-2, lOOM (Owston collection. No. 7802.)

One specimen.

COMASTERJAPONICA (J. Miiller).

ToA-i/o Gulf; Uraga channel; 25 fathoms; June 10. 11)01.

One si)ecinien with 22 arms.

Sagam't Bay; 35° 11' north latitude, 1:30° Weast longitude; 140

fathoms; May 25, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 0929.)

One specimen, approaching C. solasfer, with 20 arms.

Sagami Bay; 300 fathoms (??); May 5, 1902. (Owston collec-

tion. No. 0932.)

One specimen, approaching C. rohu,sffphtna, with 29 arms.

Sagami Bay; 35° 04' noi^th latitude, 138° 48' east longitude; 80

fathoms; August 10, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7194.)

One specimen, with the carination of the proximal pinnule joints

nuich more marked than usual.

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' north latitude, 138° 47' east longitude; 110

fathoms; August- 15, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7011.)

One specimen.

COMASTERPARVICIRRA (J. MiJller).

Sagami Bay; 35° 02' north latitude, 138° 50' east longitude; 55

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7030.)

One specimen with exactly 30 arms, the distichals 4 (3-f-4), the

palmars, which are only developed on the inside of the rays, in 1, 2,

2, 1 order, 2.

Sagami Bay; 35° 00' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; April 24, 1902 (Owston collection. No. 7215); or 34° 59'

north latitude, 139° 33' east longitude; 60 fathoms; April 20, 1902.

(Owston collection. No. 7214.)

One specimen with :')0 arms, similar to the preceding.

COMASTERIMBRICATA, new species.

The centro-dorsal is large, discoidal, the dorsal surface flat, bear-

ing a single, somewhat irregular, row of cirrus sockets.

There are twenty-five cirri, 20 mm. to 30 mm. long, with twenty-

two to thirty (usually about twenty-five) joints; those in the basal

half are squarish, those in the distal are not quite so long as broad;

after the eighth joint the distal edges begin to project dorsally in

the shape of a broadly rounded serrate ridge, appearing like a

spine in lateral view; this ridge gradually moves nearer and nearer

the middle of the dorsal surface, and in the terminal joints occupies
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a median position; the opposinii^ spine is short and transversely

linear, forming a ridije across the entire dor.sal surface of the joint;

the terminal claw is stout, moderately curved, ahout e(|ual to the

penultimate joint in len_<;th; the ventral di.stal ends of the ciirus

joints are more prominent than usual, and show a tendency to overlap.

The radials are concealed; the first costals ai-e shoit and hi-oad,

partially united laterally; the costal axillaries are very broadly

pentagonal or almost trianoular, about twice as broad as long, widely

separated laterally; eiglit of the ten distichal series are 4 (3+4),
the remaining two being 2; these last bear no palmars; there are

six palmar series of 2 and two of 4 (3+4) ; there is a single post-

palmer series of 4 (3+4) following a palmar series of 2. There are

about 30 arms 90 mm. long, all the joints with very strongly produced

and overlapping distal edges; the first three or four joints are dis-

coidal, the remainder quadrate or almost triangulai". about twice as

broad as long. The first syzygy is between the third and fourth

brachials, the next near the eleventh and twelfth, and syzygia occur

distally at intervals of about four oblique muscular articulations.

The distichal pinnule is about IG mm. long, and not especially

stout, the proximal joints with rather prominent distal ends, but

not carinate; the first and second brachial pinnules are similar, but

shorter, and the third is but 5 mm. long; the distal pimiules have

the basal joints with prominent distal ends.

Color (in spirits). —Brownish yellow, the cirri lighter with oc-

casional dark bands.

Type.— Cat. No. 22697, U.S.N.M.

Sagami Bay; 35° 06' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 50

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7216.)

The very strong imbrication of the brachials, and the broad,

rounded, transverse ridge, appearing spine-like in lateral view, on

the cirrus joints, separate this species from all the other Pacific

species of the genus, while the method of arm-division and the position

of the first syzygy separate it from all the species known from the

Atlantic.

Family ZYGOMETRID.E.

Genus EUDIOCRINUSP. H. Carpenter.

EUDIOCRINUS VARIEGATUS A. H. Clark.

Sagami Bay; 34° 59' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 60

fathoms; April 17, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 6931.)

One specimen (the type).
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Family HIMEROMETRID^.

Genus HIMEROMETRA A. H. Clark.

HIMEROMETRASUBCARINATAA. H. Clark.

Tokyo Onlf; Uragu channel; '25 fathoms; May 20, 1901. (Owston

collection, No. COOT.)

One specimen, resembling- the type, but very dark, nearly black in

color.

Tokyo Gulf; Uraga channel; ;'.() fathoms; May 17, 1901. (Owston

collection. No. ()052.)

Two specimens, resembling the i)receding.

Sagami Bay; 34° 47' north latitude; 138° 44' east longitude; 5('>

fathoms; August 20, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7173.)

One specimen, resembling the preceding.

Sagami Bay; 35° 02' north latitude, 138° 52' east longitude; 50

fathoms; August G, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7016.)

Three specimens, resembling the preceding.

This species was previously known only from the southern part of

the Sea of Japan.

Genus OLIGOMETRAA. H. Clark.

OLIGOMETRAJAPONICA (Hartlaub).

Sagami. Bay; 35° 02' north latitude, 138° 50' east longitude; 55

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7030.)

The collection contains one specimen, agreeing Avell with Hart-

laub's original description. There are tAventy-seven cirri, 10 mm.
long, with sixteen to twenty-one (most commonly eighteen or nine-

teen) joints, all subequal, approximately squarish, the fourth and fifth

and those following bearing a low transverse serrate ridge, situated

in the middle of the joint, appearing as a short dorsal spine in

lateral view. The opposing spine is short, but prominent, rather

less than half the diameter of the penultimate joint in height, situated

in the middle of the dorsal side. The terminal claw is about equal

in length to the penultimate joint, moderately stout, and rather

abruptly curved.

Arms about 40 mm. long, as in Hartlaub's specimen; the proximal

brachials are smooth, the middle and distal somewhat overlapping;

pyzygia occur between the third and fourth brachials, again between

the ninth and tenth to fifteenth and sixteenth, and distally at inter-

vals of five to nine (usually six) oblique muscular articulations.

The first three pinnules are apj^roximately equal in length, 8 mm.
long, with about fifteen joints, the first short, the second squarish,

the remainder elongate; the joints in the proximal half are smooth,
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those in the distal with strongly produced and overlapping spinous

distal edges; the fourth pinnule is only 5 mm. long, and the following

increase rather rapidly to 8 mm., which length they maintain almost

to the end of the arm.

Color (in formalin). —Purple, the cirri j'ellow with a broad purple

band about the middle of each joint; two regenerated arms are yellow.

The equality in size of the three proximal pinnules and the pro-

portionately long cirrus joints appear to be constant characters for

the dilt'erentiation of this species from 0. serripinna.

Genus CYLLOMETRAA. H. Clark.

CYLLOMETRAALBOPURPUREAA. H. Clark.

Sagami Bmj; 35° 02' north latitude. 138° 50' east longitude: 55

fathoms. (Owston collection, No. T03().)

Eleven small specimens; four with 10 arms; two with 11; two witli

12; two with 13; one with 14.

Sagami Bay; olf Sunosaki : 55 fathoms; May 8, 1899. (Owston

collection, No. 5-117.)

One specimen ^Yith 10 arms.

Sagami Bay; 35° 00' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; April 24, 1902 (Owston collection. No. T215) ; or 34° 59'

north latitude, 139° 33' east longitude; 60 fathoms; April 20, 1902.

C Owston collection, No. 7214.)

Two small specimens, one with 10, the other w^ith 15 arms.

Sagami Bay; 34° 58' north latitude, 138° 45' east longitude ; 77

fathoms; August 13, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 9274.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 13' north latitude, 139° 45' east longitude: 40

fathoms; November 9, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7283.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 11' north latitude, 138° 43' east longitude; 30

fathoms; December 1, 1901. (Owston collection. No. 6659.)

Five specimens ; one with 14 arms ; one with 18 ; Iavo with 20 ; one

with 21 ; the last has the single palmar series developed on the outer

side of one of the rays; on one arm the syzygial pair consisting of

the third and fourth brachials is repeated, neither bearing a pinnule.

Sagami Bay; 55° 13' north latitude, 139° 45' east longitude; 40

fathoms; November 9, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7283.)

One specimen with 20 arms.

Sagami Bay; off Aburatsubo; 60 fathoms; April 2, 1899. (Ows-

ton collection. No. 5417.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 11' north latitude, 139° 45' east longitude; 50

fathoms; June 30, 1901. (Owston collection. No. 6106.)

One specimen with 20 arms.
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Sagami Bay; 34° 59' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 55

fathoms; April 23, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 6332.)

One small specimen with 13 arms.

Tohyo Gulf; Uraga Channel ; 25 fathoms ; May 2('), 1901. ( Owston

collection, No. COOT.)

One specimen with 13 arms.

Tohyo Gulf: Uraga Channel; 20 to 30 fathoms; April 21, 1901.

(Owston collection, No. 5780.)

One specimen with 20 arms.

Tokyo Gulf; 8 to 12 fathoms; October 22, 1899. (Owston collec-

tion, No. 5580.)

One specimen with 20 arms, large and richly colored.

Tol-yo Gulf; Uraga Channel ; 80 fathoms; June 8, 1900. (Owston

collection. No. ('(357.)

Two small specimens, one with 15, the other with 20 arms.

Family THALASSOMETRID.E.

Genus THALASSOMETRAA. H. Clark.

THALASSOMETRAORION (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' north latitude, 138° 47' east longitude; 85

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7010.)

One specimen.

THALASSOMETRAQUINQUECOSTATA(P. II. Carpenter).

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' north latitude, 138° 47' east longitude; 110

fathoms. (Owston collection, No. 7189.)

One specimen, yellow, a broad median line on costals, distichals,

and arms, and a lateral line on arms, white: cirri banded yellow and

white; pinnules blotched yellow and white.

Sagami Bay; off Yenoshima; April, 1890. (Owston colhH-tion,

No. 6275.)

One specimen, colored like the preceding.

Sagami Bay; 35° 04' nortli hititnde. 138° 48' ea.st longitude: 80

fathoms ; August 8, 1902.

One specimen, colored like the ju-eceding.

THALASSOMETRAASTER (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; o[\ Okinose: 400 fathoms: Alnrch, 1900. (Owston

collection. No. 6679.)

One fine large specimen, much larger than the type, but exhibiting

the same characters.
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THALASSOMETRAKOMACHI, new species.

The ceiilro-dorsal is hliintly t'oiiical ov sliorl-coliiinuar, tlio ciri'iis

sockets closely crowded and arranged rouii'ldy in three cohunns in

each radial area, two to a coliunn ; the hare i)olar area is granulose.

The cirri are^ twenty-five in niimher with i'oi'ty to fifty-five joints.

40 mm. long for the longer, 25 mm. for the shorter, hasally slender

and rounded, becoming much compressed and broad distally ; the first

four or five joints are about twice as broad as long-; the next joint is

squarish; the next is about twice as long as its proxinud diameter, de-

creasing in diameter distally; the cirrus decreases in diameter at this

i:)oint. the elongated transition joint being dull and dark like the pre-

ceding in its anterior two-thirds, and highly polished like the succeed-

ing in its distal third; the joints following the transition joint are ap-

proximately squarish (the first being usually longer than broad),

gradually becoming shorter and very short distally; at about the

fourth joint beyond the transition the distal dorsal edge begins to pro-

ject, soon becoming a deep dorsal spine, which arises from the whole

of the dorsal border; the dorsal spines on the terminal joints decrease

in height; the opposing spine is short and blunt, terminally situated,

not reaching half the breadth of the penultimate joint in height; the

terminal claw is stout and moderately curved, rather longer than

the penultimate joint.

The disk is scantily plated, except along the ambulacra, but the

Ijrachial and pinnule ambulacra are well plated. The sacculi are

abundant on the brachial and pinnule ambulacra.

The ends of the basal rays are visible as prominent, though small,

tubercles in the angles of the calyx; the radials have a strongly

curved distal border, not visible in the median line, but extending

far up in the angles of the calyx and surrounding the ends of the

basal rays, reaching as high as the lateral angles of the costal axil-

laries; the first costals are laterally concealed by the interradial an-

terior extension of the radials and are visible as a triangle (apex

downward) in the median line, the edges everted and roughened; the

costal axillary is over twice as broad as long, rhombic, rising to a

low tubercle with the first costal, the edges all arouiul everted and

roughened, the dorsal surface (as in the first costal) i)erfectly smooth;

the distichals are 2, present on all the arms, resembling the costals;

there are no palmars. There are twenty arms, 125 nnn. long: the

first brachial is wedge-shaped, the longer side out ; the second brachial

is nearly twice as large, but similar; the following to about the tenth

are oblong, about twice as broad as long, soon becoming triangular,

broader than long, gradually becoming as long as broad, and distally

wedge-shaped again and more or less elongate. The ol)long jonits

in the lower part of the arm have both the anterior and posterior edges
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everted and roughened ; this soon changes to an eversion of the distal

ends of the joints, which are finely spinous, and then to a strong over-

lapping of the distal ends; the joints in the proximal third of the

arm have the dorsal surface perfectly smooth ; in the outer two-thirds

the dorsal surface is thickly set with longitudinal lines of fine spines

directed forw^ard, giving the outer part of the arms a peculiar velvety

appearance. The costals, distichals, and first two brachials are in

close apposition and sharply flattened laterally; the proximal third

of the arm is remarkably deep and compressed, the outer two-thirds

dorsally somewhat sharply rounded.

The first pinnule is 8 mm. long with tAventy joints, the first three

not so long as broad, with the corners cut away, the following squar-

ish, gradually becoming elongate, and distally about twice as long as

broad ; this pinnule is considerably longer and stouter than the fol-

lowing, stout basally, tapering gradually to a slender and delicate

tip; it is, on the outer side of the rays, sharply flattened exteriorly;

the next three pinnules are 6 mm. long with fifteen joints, most of

them squarish, the basal two or three rather shorter, the distal rather

longer: the following pinnules are of the sauie length, but rather

broader and more sharply carinate, distally becoming rather longer,

but remaining comparatively stout; the distal pinnules are 9 mm. or

10 mm. long, the first joint rounded-triangular, concave anteriorly,

the second squarish, the reuiainder longer than broad, becoming about

twice as long as broad distally.

Color (in spirits). —Yellowish brown; the containing liquid is

stained the same color.

Type.— Ci^i. No. 2i2G9G, U.S.N.M. From Misaki, Saganii Bay,

Japan. (Owston collection. No. 8141.)

Genus CHARITOMETRAA. H. Clark.

CHARITOMETRADISTINCTA (P. H. Carpenter).

" Sagami Bay.'*''

One perfect specimen, agreeing with Carpenter's description and
figure, but possessing 88 arms.

CHARITOMETRALATA (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay: off Misaki; July, 1902. (Owston collection. No.

6969.)

One specimen, larger than the type, but with the calyx and arm
bases slightly less rugged, and yellow in color; probably not quite

mature.
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Family TROPIOMETKID.l^.

Genus CALOMETRAA. H. Clark.

CALOMETRAFLAVOPURPUREA(A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 35° («' north latitude, 138° 47' east longitude; 85

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7010.)

One sjiecimen.

Sayami Bay; 35° 04' north latitude, 13S° 41' east longitude; 110

fathoms; August (>, li)0-J. (Owston collection, No. 70()1.)

Six specimens.

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' noi-th latitude. 138° 47' east longitude; 110

fathoms; August L>8, 190i>. (Owston collection, No. 7189.)

One specimen.

CALOMETRASEPARATA(A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 34° 51)' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 55

fathoms; April 23, 1902. (OavsIou collection, No. 6332.)

Two specimens.

CALOMETRAMULTICOLOR(A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 35° 08' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; October 12, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7282.)

Three specimens.

Sagami Bay; same locality and depth; May 25, 1902. (Owston

collection, No. 6930.)

Two specimens.

Sagami Bay; off Okinose ; 55 fathoms ; October 27, 1901. (Owston

collection, Nos. 5417 and 6358.)

Three specimens.

Sagami Bay; 35° 02' north latitude, 138° 50' east longitude; 55

fathoms. (Owston collection. No. 7036.)

One 10-armed young.

Sagami Bay; off Sunosaki; 55 fathoms; May 8, 1899. (Owston

collection. No. 5417.)

One very small 10-armed young.

Sagami^ Bay; 35° 06' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; April 24, 1902 (Owston collection. No. 7215): or 34° 59'

north latitude, 139° 33' east longitude; 60 fathoms; April 20, 1902.

(Owston collection, No. 7214.)

Thirteen specimens.

Sagami Bay; 34° 58' north latitude, 138° 45' east longitude; 77

fathoms ; August 13, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 9274.)

One specimen.
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Sagartii Bay; 35° 13' north latitude, 130° 45' east longitude; 40

fathoms; November 9. 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7283.)

One specimen.

Sagmid Bay; 34° 59' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 60

fathoms; April IT, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 6931.)

Six specimens, including one 10-armed young.

Sagaml Bay; 35° 08' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; May 25, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 6930.)

Two specimens.

Sar/ami Bay; 35° 04' north latitude, 138° 41' east longitude; 110

fathoms; August 6, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 7061.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 11' north latitude, 139° 45' east longitude; 50

fathoms; June 30, 1901.

Three specimens.

Sagami Bay; 35° 09' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30 to

40 fathoms; May 4, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 6428.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 34° 59' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 55

fathoms; April 23, 1902. (O^vston collection. No. 6332.)

Two specimens.

Sagami Bay; 35° 08' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; October 12, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7282.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; same locality and depth; May 25, 1902. (Owston

collection. No. 6930.)
,

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude; 30

fathoms; October 12, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7283.)

One specimen.

Sagami Bay; 35° 13' north latitude, 139° 45' east longitude; 40

fathoms; November 9, 1902. (Owstcm collection. No. 7283.)

One specimen.

Tolyo Bay; Uraga Channel; 25 fathoms; May 26, 1901. (Owston

collection, No. 6067.)

One large 10-armed specimen.

Tokyo Bay; Uraga Channel; 20 to 30 fathoms; April 21, 1901.

(Owston collection. No. 5781.)

One specimen.

Tokyo Bay; Uraga Channel ; 30 fathoms; May 17, 1901. (Owston

collection. No. 6052.)

Two sj)ecimens.
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Genus TROPIOMETRA A. H. Clark.

TROPIOMETRA.\FRA (Hartlaiib).

The collection contains seven specimens of this interesting species.

In view of its apparent raiity. the fcdiowinji;- notes may prove of

interest

:

Sagami Bay; 37° 07' north latitude, 130° 44' cist longitude; 21

fathoms. November 11, 11)01. (Owston collection. No. r)!)15.)

Four specimens, all deep purple in color.

Xo. 1. —The arms are 210 mm. long, the calyx 30 mm. in diameter

at the level of the first syzygy ; there are thirty-six cirri .lO mm. long,

Avitli thirty-seven to fort3^-three (usualW about fort}') joints; two of

the cirri have the distal portion broken olf and regenerated, though

the regenerated portion has not yet reached the normal stoutness.

Regeneration of the cirri appears to be rare among the comatiilids,

having been heretofore reported only in Tropiometra carinata. and,

more recently, in Dccametroerbins vanhoffenidnus. The first pinnule

is 23 mm. long with thirty to thirty-five joints; the second pinnule is

rather stouter, 24 mm. long, with a similar number of joints; the

third pinnule is similar to the second; the following pinnules gradu-

ally decrease in length, the sixth being 22 mm. long, the eighth 18

mm., and the ninth IG mm.
No. 2. —The arms are 180 mm. long, the calyx 25 mm. in diameter

at the level of the first syzygy; there are twenty-four cirri 40 mm.
long with thirty-four to thirty-eight (usually thirty-seven) joints;

the lower pinnules are all broken.

No. 3. —The arms are 170 mm. long, the calyx 23 mm. in diameter

at the level of the first s^'zygy; there are twenty-five cirri 40 mm.

long with thirty-four to thirty-seven (usually nearer the latter)

joints.

Xo. It. —The arms are 130 mm. long, the calyx 20 mm. in diameter

at the level of the first syzygy; there are twenty-eiglit cirri 40 nuu.

long with thirty-four joints.

Sagami Bay; off Misaki. (Owston collection, No. 8139.)

One specimen with arms 210 mm. long; it has twenty-eiglit cirri

40 mm. long with thirty to thirty-five (usually thirty-four) joints;

the pinnules are as in No. 1 from the preceding station. The color

(in formalin) is yellow.

Sagami Bay; off Misaki ; June, 1903.

One specimen with arms 230 mm. long; it has twenty-eight cirri

40 mm. long with twenty-nine to thirty-five (usually nearer the

latter) joints.

Sagami Bay; 35° 15' north latitude, 139° 48' east longitude; 10

fathoms; November 23, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7285.)
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One specim'en with arms 200 mm. long; there are thirt3'-five cirri

40 nun. long, with twenty-seven to thirty-six (usually about thirty-

three) joints.

I cannot find any tangible difference between the Japanese form

described in 1805 by Ilara under the name of macrodiscus, and the

Australian afra described by Hartlaub two years earlier, of which the

U. S. National Museum possesses a dried specimen from the- South

Pacific. The latter agrees in all particulars with the Japanese speci-

mens, and has rather more cirrus joints than did Ilartlaub's type,

tliese numbering about thirty-three, as stated in Hara's description •

of macrodiscus.

Family ANTEDONID.^.

Genus PEROMETRAA. H. Clark.

PEROMETRADIOMEDE^ (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 35° 03' north latitude, 138° IT' east longitude; 85

fathoms. (OAvston collection, Xo. TOIO.)

One large and pale specimen ; one ray is dwarfed, the arms being

about half the size of the others ; the first costal is lacking, the costal

axillary springing direct from the radial; there is no trace of any

tubercular elevation; between the first and second brachials on the

left arm of this ray there is a partial additional second brachial,

which is visible externally dorsally from the outer side of the arm to

the median line, its length in the direction of the long axis of the

arm being about half as great; this partial joint rises to a strong-

tubercle proximally, and a less strong tubercle distally; it does not

bear a pinnule.

Sagami Bay; m° 04' north latitude, 138° 41' east longitude; 110

fathoms; August 0, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 70G1.)

One large and pale specimen.

Genus ERYTHROMETRAA. H. Clark.

ERYTHROMETRARUBER (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 34° 59' north latitude, 139° 34' east longitude; 55

fathoms; April 23, 1902. (Owston collection. No. 6332.)

One specimen, resembling the type.

Genus COMPSOMETRAA. H. Clark.

COMPSOMETRASERRATA (A. H. Clark).

Tokyo Bay; 8-12 fathoms; October 22. 1899. (Owston collection,

No. 5361.)

One specimen, resembling the type in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, which was taken at the same time and place.
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Genus IRIDOMETRA A. H. Clark.

IRIDOMETRA PSYCHE (A. H. Clark).

Sagami Bay; 35° 00' north latitude, 139° 42' east longitude: 30

fathoms; April 24, 1902. (Owston collection, No. 7215.)

A single specimen somewhat smaller than the type and white in

color, the arms crossed at the second syzygy with a purple band
2 mm. broad, and two narrower additional purple bands distally.

In addition to these comatulids Mr. Owston has frequently taken

Metacriniis rotund us; olT the southern coast of Ilon(U), of which species

I examined some very fine specimens when looking over his material

in Yokohanui.
ADDITIONAL JAPANESESPECIES.

In order to emphasize the uncertainty of securing any given species

of comatulid in an area where it is known to occur, as well as to

complete the list of species occurring along the southern shores of

Japan from the Korean Straits to Tokyo Bay, I append the following

list of species known from Japan, but not found by Mr. Owston

during the course of his investigations, although occurring at such

depths as to be accessil)le to him.

Family COMxVSTERID.I^].

Genus COMATULALamarck.

Comatida paucicirra (Bell).

Genus COMASTERL. Agassiz.

Comaster marke (A. H. Clark).

Comaster multiradiata (Linnseus).

Comaster serrata (A. H. Clark).

Comaster solaster (A. H. Clark).

Family ZYGOMETRID.F:.

Genus CATOPTOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Catoptometra hartlauhi (A. H. Clark).

Catoptonietra kozhleri (A. II. Clark).

Catoptometra ruhrofava (A. H. Clark).

Family HIMEROMETRID.E.

Genus HIMEROMETRAA. H. Clark.

Himerometra delicatissima (A. H. Clark).

nim.erometra doderieini (de Loriol).

Himerometra stylifer (A. H. Clark).
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Genus CYLLOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Cyllometra thjiijia (A. 11. Chirk).

Family TIIALASSC )METEID.E.

Genus THALASSOMETRA A. H. Clark.-

TJuilasHometrd albofara (A. 11. Clark).

Thal(issometr(( d'i(i<lcina (A. 11. Clark).

Thalassoinefnt hand (A. IL Clark).

Thalassovieti-a hiti pinna (P. H. Carpenter).

Tlialassonwti'a pvhcsccn^ (A. 11. Clark).

Genus CHARITOMETRA A. H. Clark.

Char(t(>iii('trt( (/(iiTcftidiKt (A. II. Clark).

CJiaritotiictrd licpbunihiiut {\. II. CUark).

Genus PCECILOMETRAA. H. Clark.

PiiciloiHctra (ir(rh( {V. II. Cai'|)('iit('r )

.

Family TROPIOMETEID.F].

Genus CALOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Cdloinctni niWista (A. II. Clark).

Caloiaetra ro's'icoJor (A. TI. Clark).

Genus ASTEROMETRAA. H. Clark.

Aaterometm (tnthii.s (A, H. Clark).

Asterometra macropoda (A. H. Clark).

Family ANTEDONlD.l^].

Genus NANOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Nanoinetra hoircfsi (A. II. Clark).

Genus IRIDOMETRA A. H. Clark.

I rUJoDwtvd (1(1 rest 'nw (A. II. Clark).

li'UloDietra hnxch (A. H. Clark).

IrUJoinetra inlhdtd ( A. 11. Clark).

Genus THAUMATOMETRA A. H. Clark.

71i((iiiii(doin('tf(i (dtenuita {V. II. Carpenter)

Thauvfiatometra parv<i (A. H. Clark).

Genus HELIOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Heliometra dhj (A. H. Clark).

Heliometra laodice (A. H. Clark).

Heliometra marim (A. H. Clark).
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Genus THYSANOMETRAA. H. Clark.

Thysanometra tcmUoldcs (A. TT. Clark).

Family PENTAMETIM )V\\\ NID.E.

Genus DECAMETROCRI N U S Minckert.

Deccnnetrocrinu.s horcdlis (A. IT. Clark).

Genus PENTAMETROCRINUS A. H. Clark.

Peiitametrocrinus dioniedecv (A. H. Clark).

Penfametrocriruis japonwuH (P. II. Carpenter).

Peiitdinetrocr'tDKs tnhcrcidatns (A. II. Clark).

Pentainetrocrinus rarlans (P. H. .Carpenter).

The stalked crinoids known from the seas abont southern Japan are:

Metacrinus angulatus (P. H. Carpenter).

Metacrinus rotundus (P. H. Carpenter).

Metacrinus swperbus (P. H. Carpenter).

Carperiterocrinus moUis (P. II. Carpenter).

Phrynocrinus nudus (A. H. Clark).

Bathycrhms pacificus (A. II. Clark).

I have examined the following" species labeled, probably errone-

ously, as from Japan

:

Hiinerometra crassiphoui (Hartlanb).

The United States National Miisemn possesses Japanese specimens

of all the stalked crinoids listed, and of all the comatulids except

Comaster rrhultiradiata^ Ilimeroinetra doderleinK Thalnssomctra lati-

pinna., and TJiaumat ometra alternata.

There can be no clonbt that there are yet many crinoids, especially

comatulids, occurring about Japan of which we have no knowledge.


